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Abstract—Incontinence is one of the most frequently encoun-
tered problems in multiple sclerosis (MS), and it has a negative 
effect on the daily lives of patients. Therefore, it is important 
to investigate this complaint and start appropriate treatment 
early. The aim of our study was to demonstrate the validity and 
reliability of the Turkish-language Incontinence Quality of Life 
Scale (I-QOL) in patients with MS. We included 37 patients 
with MS in this study. For analysis of test-retest reliability, we 
administered the Turkish-language version of I-QOL developed 
by a “translation-back translation” method to patients on 
the day of admission and 1 week after admission. To assess 
validity, we also evaluated patients with the Multiple Sclerosis 
Quality of Life Scale (MQOL-54) and Expanded Disability Sta-
tus Scale (EDSS). We calculated the intraclass correlation coef-
ficient of the I-QOL (total and all subscores) as 0.88 to 0.91 and 
the Cronbach alpha score as 0.88 to 0.91 (p < 0.05). We found 
a significant correlation among all subscores of I-QOL and 
physical and mental subscores of MQOL-54 and EDSS 
(p < 0.05). Our study has demonstrated the internal consistency 
and reliability of the I-QOL in the Turkish language in patients 
with MS.
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INTRODUCTION

Incontinence restricts social relations and deteriorates 
emotional and psychological well-being. Embarrassment 

and lack of self-confidence are also among the negative 
effects of incontinence. The International Scientific Com-
mittee has recommended investigating the quality of life 
(QOL) for incontinence sufferers [1]. Incontinence is also 
one of the most frequently encountered problems in multi-
ple sclerosis (MS) and has a negative effect on the daily 
lives of patients [2]. Therefore, it is important to investi-
gate this complaint and start appropriate treatment early. 
Different scales (International Consultation on Inconti-
nence Questionnaire Short Form, Qualiveen) are used in 
the evaluation of incontinence in patients with MS [3–4]. 
The Incontinence Quality of Life Scale (I-QOL) is a ques-
tionnaire used to evaluate the effect of incontinence on 
QOL. Its validity and reliability have been proven [5], and 
it has 15 different language versions [6]. Furthermore, the 
I-QOL has also been shown to be a validated and reliable 
questionnaire in patients with neurological bladder dys-
function, including MS [7]. The validity and reliability of 
the questionnaire in the Turkish language has not been 
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determined, and since validity and reliability in the lan-
guages in which it is to be applied are important, the 
objective of our study is to demonstrate the validity and 
reliability of the I-QOL in the Turkish language in patients 
with MS.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
The study included 37 patients with MS monitored in 

the Neurology Department outpatient clinic between Sep-
tember 2008 and May 2009 and assigned to Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation Department for rehabilita-
tion (Ege University, , Turkey). Inclusion criteria 
included >18 years old, clinically definite MS diagnosis 
(Poser et al. criteria [8]), knowledge of their MS diagno-
sis, and stable urinary disorders (no changes made to the 
bladder emptying method or to their medications). Exclu-
sion criteria included congenital urological disorders, 
bladder cancer, concomitant neurological illness, exacer-
bation in the past month, urinary disorders unrelated to 
MS, and difficulty answering the questionnaire because of 
language or cognitive limitations.

Translation Process
Three Turkish physical medicine and rehabilitation 

doctors proficient in English translated the I-QOL into 
Turkish. They met to determine the translation that best 
reflected the meaning of the English items. Two official 
linguists uninformed about the original I-QOL separately 
performed English back-translations from Turkish (one 
native English speaker that can speak Turkish and one 
teacher of English literature who lived in England for 
15 years). Finally, all five translators gathered to discuss 
and decide on the translations. We compared this final 
Turkish-language version with the original English ver-
sion, which appeared to be identical. We delivered this 
Turkish-language version to 20 patients with spinal cord 
injury; we asked whether they could understand all items 
of the Turkish-language I-QOL. None of the patients in 
this initial group reported any problem understanding any 
item of the I-QOL.

Measures
Thirty-seven patients completed the I-QOL during 

their first examination. We recorded the demographic 
(age, sex, education, and occupation) and clinical (MS 

onset age, duration, and course) data of patients from 
patient files and face-to-face interviews. We also ques-
tioned patients’ voiding patterns, urinary symptoms, and 
frequencies of urinary incontinence (occurrences per day). 
In addition, we evaluated patients using the Expanded 
Disability Status Scale (EDSS) total score, the EDSS 
bladder and bowel subscore, and the Multiple Sclerosis 
Quality of Life Scale (MQOL-54). One week after the 
first assessment, the 37 patients completed the I-QOL for 
a second time to check for test-retest reliability. We chose 
an interval of 1 week to minimize the effect of time on 
memory and because of the possibility of substantial 
changes in the neurological condition, which could inter-
fere with the results of the study. The methods used for 
patient evaluation are described next.

Incontinence Quality of Life Scale
The I-QOL contains 22 items, each with a 5-point 

Likert-type response scale, yielding a total score and 
three subscale scores (avoidance behavior, psychosocial 
impact, and social embarrassment). Higher I-QOL scores 
indicate better levels of QOL [5].

Multiple Sclerosis Quality of Life Scale
The MQOL-54 combines the 36 items from the 36-

Item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36) and 18 addi-
tional items specific to MS into 14 domains. Physical 
health composite and mental health composite summary 
scores can be derived from a weighted combination of 
scale scores [9–10].

Expanded Disability Status Scale
The EDSS assesses impairment and disability 

through ratings of eight functional systems using neuro-
logical examination of a patient’s walking ability. In this 
scale, which consists of a 0.5 interval and 20 steps, 0 rep-
resents normal neurological pressure and 10 represents 
death due to MS [11].

Statistical Analysis
We entered data into the SPSS package, version 16.0 

(Chicago, Illinois). We used descriptive statistics to char-
acterize the sample. We used the intraclass correlation 
coefficient (ICC) to assess item-specific test-retest reli-
ability of the I-QOL. For the consistency of the whole 
scale, we performed reliability analysis, calculated Cron-
bach alpha coefficients, and assessed item total correlation. 
We assessed correlation between subdivisions of scales 
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and other parameters determined by Pearson’s correlation 
analysis. We considered a p-value below 0.05 statistically 
significant.

RESULTS

The study included 37 patients with MS. Table 1
shows demographic and clinical data of patients and the 
averages of the total scores and subscores of the Turkish-
language I-QOL. Of the patients, 25 had an EDSS score 
of between 0 and 4, 6 had a score of between 4.5 and 5.5, 
and 6 had a score of between 6 and 6.5.

We calculated the total mean I-QOL score and ICC 
of all subscores of I-QOL as 0.88 to 0.91 and the Cron-
bach alpha score as 0.88 to 0.91 (p < 0.05, Table 2). We 
found a significant correlation between all subscores of 
the I-QOL and physical and mental subscores of the 
MQOL-54 (p < 0.05, Table 3).

We found the distribution of urinary symptoms as 
follows: 24 patients had urgency, 20 had urge inconti-
nence, 8 had hesitancy, and 5 had nocturia. We found 
incontinence frequencies of patients with symptoms of 
incontinence as follows: 12 patients had 1 to 2 occur-
rences per day, 6 had 3 to 4 occurrences per day, and 2 
had 5+ occurrences per day. We found voiding pattern of 
the patients as follows: 12 patients used clean intermit-

tent catheterization, 24 had a normal voiding + urinary 
symptoms, and 1 used a diaper.

DISCUSSION

In our study, we concluded that the Turkish-language 
I-QOL is internally consistent and reliable in patients 
with MS. The I-QOL is capable of discriminating 
between different levels of perceived severity, use of 
medical services, and frequency of incontinent episodes, 
as well as different levels of stress test pad weight, a 
commonly used clinical outcome measure [5].

The present study confirmed the significant effect 
that urinary incontinence has on the QOL of patients with 
MS. Lower QOL was reported with the social embarrass-
ment items, as was found in other studies [12]. It is very 
important that the I-QOL is used to determine the 
changes in patients’ QOL arising from urinary inconti-
nence and that the obtained data is used to help patients 
return to a normal social environment.

In the original study, we determined that the I-QOL’s 
Cronbach alpha was between 0.87 and 0.95, showing a 
high internal consistency, and similarly its ICC was 
between 0.87 and 0.95, demonstrating the stability of 
scores [5,13]. The internal consistency was demonstrated 
to be 0.70 in the reliability studies of I-QOL, which has 
translations in 15 languages [6]. Similarly, test-retest reli-
ability showed the I-QOL to be stable over time, with ICC 
values all greater than the recommended 0.70 [6]. We 
observed that the Cronbach alpha ranged from 0.79 to 
0.93 in patients with neurogenic detrusor activity (spinal 
cord injury, n = 53; MS, n = 6) [7]. We concluded that the 
I-QOL demonstrated high internal consistency (0.88–0.91) 
and test-retest reliability (0.88–0.91) in patients with MS.

Because of the limited number of data elements used 
across these different studies, we demonstrated the 
validity of the I-QOL using known-groups classifications 
based on the urinary incontinence severity of the patients. 

Table 1.
Demographic and clinical data of patients with multiple sclerosis 
(MS) (n = 37).

Demographic and Clinical Data Value
Age, Mean ± SD (range) 38.19 ± 11.65 (20–62)
Sex: Female, n (%) 30 (81.1)
Education: University Degree, n (%) 16 (43.2)
Occupation: Retired + Housewife, n (%) 21 (56.7)
MS

Onset Age, Mean ± SD (range) 29.16 ± 9.34 (16–51)
Duration (months), Mean ± SD (range) 119.49 ± 9.34 (5–312)
Course: Relapse/Remission, n (%) 27 (73.0)

EDSS, Mean ± SD (range)
Total 3.43 ± 1.92 (0–6)
Bowel/Bladder 1.57 ± 1.39 (0–5)

I-QOL, Mean ± SD (range)
Total 26.32 ± 8.12 (7.00–36.67)
Avoidance and Limiting Behaviors 26.92 ± 8.87 (8–40)
Psychosocial Impacts 33.35 ± 10.45 (8–45)
Social Embarrassment 18.70 ± 6.00 (5–25)

EDSS = Expanded Disability Status Scale, I-QOL = Incontinence Quality of 
Life Scale, SD = standard deviation.

Table 2.
Internal consistency and test-retest reliability of Turkish-language 
Incontinence Quality of Life Scale (I-QOL) (n = 37).

I-QOL ICC Cronbach Alpha
Avoidance and Limiting Behaviors 0.88 0.88
Psychosocial Impacts 0.89 0.88
Social Embarrassment 0.90 0.90
Total 0.91 0.91
ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient.
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I-QOL scores in all language versions were able to dis-
criminate between levels of severity. The original study 
demonstrated that, except for bodily pain, all subscores of 
the I-QOL were associated with subscores of SF-36 (r = 
0.15–0.67) as well as with those of the Psychological 
Well-Being Schedule (r = 0.18–0.62) [5,13]. A study car-
ried out in Slovakia found that for SF-36, the I-QOL was 
related to both physical and mental subscores [6]. We 
compared the MQOL-54 with the EDSS in the validity 
research of our study, and we observed a significant rela-
tionship between all subscores of the I-QOL and MQOL-
54 score and EDSS score. Therefore, we concluded that 
the I-QOL is a validated scale for patients with MS.

Inclusion of a relatively homogenous group (the 
majority of patients had a low EDSS score [0–4] and all 
patients in the study group consisted of patients with MS) 
and the large number of patients with MS may be consid-
ered strengths of our study. However, the generalizability 
of these results may be limited and may not reflect a natu-
ralistic setting. The sample was predominantly female, 
limiting generalizability to men. However, women tend to 
report their symptoms more frequently than men, making 
this result unremarkable. We were unable to assess the 
responsiveness of the questionnaire because we did not 
consider the aim of the treatment as an intervention for 
urinary incontinence in patients with MS. Considering 
this, we are conducting a separate study to demonstrate 
the sensitivity to change in patients with MS. Neverthe-
less, a control group could provide additional benefits for 
assessing correlation and sensitivity to change. Address-
ing these limitations in future studies would be beneficial.

CONCLUSIONS

Our study has demonstrated the internal consistency 
and reliability of the Turkish-language I-QOL in patients 
with MS. I-QOL is easily self-administered and takes 
approximately 5 minutes for the average patient reading 
at a fifth-grade level to complete. We recommend that 
incontinence investigation in patients with MS, often 
ignored in clinical practice in our country, be made using 
the Turkish-language I-QOL, which is a comprehensible 
and clear scale.
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Table 3.
Structural validity: correlation between Incontinence Quality of Life Scale and Multiple Sclerosis Quality of Life Scale (MQOL-54) (n = 37).

Results
I-QOL

Avoidance and
Limiting Behaviors

Psychosocial
Impacts

Social
Embarrassment

Total

MQOL-54
Physical Health 0.55* 0.59* 0.53* 0.58*

Mental Health 0.34† 0.33† 0.40† 0.38†

EDSS
Total –0.51* –0.59* –0.39† –0.52*

Bowel/Bladder –0.60* –0.67* –0.50* –0.61*

*p < 0.05.
†p < 0.01.
EDSS = Expanded Disability Status Scale.
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